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\Cenld Hat Sleep Well
I For Four Years.

- •
HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD.

Hopewell Hill— Repairs to wharf, $1,400. 
^Koudiiboiikuac—Harbor improvements,

Little Gully—breakwater, $3,000. 
^Leonardville—Improvements to wharf,

Lord’s Cove—Repairs to wharf, $1,200. 
Lorngville—Breakwater wharf extension. 

$30,000.
Negtiac—Extension to wharf, $1,200.

, North Head—Extension to breakwater 
wharf. $32,500. W

Petite Lameqile—Wharf, $26,000.
Point Du Chenp—Completing retaining 

wall and strengthening breakwater, $1,00» 
Quaco—Repairs to west breakwater, $8IX). 
Quaco—Wharf, $20,000.
Rexton—To close pile and repair* wharf,

Richibueto Beach—Extension of break- 
waters, $25,000.

Richibucto Cape—To complete 
tion of break wafer, $13,000.

River St. John, Iheludihg tributaries
$7,000:

River St. John and tributaries—Con
struction of wharves in tidal waters. $30- 
000.

Of LI RELIEVES AMUSEMENTS
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Keeping In Stride wills the Board ot Trade 

BIGGER SX. JOHN mm BETTER SHOWS**
A CUB-NO OWE
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i-Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Cddi a 1 Grippe in « 

f ew Hours

m
& AND MAD — Our Regular 

* News film k
5# Immense
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A Slippery Hit jjgj

V
Estimates the Greatest Ever 

Brought Down
To the thousands of people who tess 
a sleepless pillow night after night, 

or who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to 
whose eye sleep will hot cdtne, MHbum’s 
Heartland Nerve Pills offer the Meeting of 

sound, refreshing/slumber.
They restore the equilibrium of the 

deranged nerve rentres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mr». Win. Douglas, Theaealon, OnK, 
writes.-—«“I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milbum’s Heart
and Nerve Pills "did for me. For four , „ ...... _
years I could not sleep well at night as bor Baekville—To complete wharf, $1,800.
my heart and nerves were so bad.’ I _____ . Sockville—Repairs and extension of
teed all the doctors here, but none of _. , wharf, $5,000.
them helped me. I read of your Heart . Ottawa, Feb. 3—The expenditures which Seal Cove, Grand Mantm Island—Break- 
and Nerve ISHs, and tried only a few ’nercnsed rapidly under the Conservative water pier on east side of harboij $25,000. 
boxes, and I can certainly say they did res'.me ,ast >’<-‘ar will be greater than ever Shippegan Harbor—Improvements and 
me a great amount of good. I can now during 1913> according to the estimates for repairs at Shippegan Gully, $3,000. 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise- the comin8 fiscal year tabled in the House St. Croix River—Dredging, $3,500. 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to °* Comlnons yesterday afternoon by the St. John harbor—Improvements, repairs 
try them.” (^minister of finance. and renewals, $21,000.

The total of the main estimates is $179,- St. Louis—Dredging of channel and icon- 
162,183, an increase of nearly $10,000,000 stmetion of retaining walls, $1,000. 
over the total amount voted at the last Stone Haven—To repair breakwater 
session. Supplementary estimates will ; $2,000.
bring the amount well above $200,000,000, i Tfynor’s Cove—Improvement of berth 
making a total increase of about $40,000,-1 $600. ’
000 over last session. This will not include Upper Derby—Wharf, $2 000 
the proposed vote of $35,000,000 for the Upper Salmon River—Pier $5 900 
naval “emergency,” $10,000,000 for agri- Westfield-Highwater wharf, $3 000 
cultural education and. other large sums to There is a vote of $28,000 for tile indue 
be voted by the government. : trial commission on the* St. John River

So far there is no vote for the three The West India subsidy is increased hv 
Dreadnoughts promised and instead the $79,500 to $229,500. “ i
government has cut the naval appropria- Chargeable to capital fdterimprovemehls 
tion from $1,*0,000 to an even million. at St. John, $2,600.000. P

The estimates include an appropriation Quebec, $1,000,000: drv 
of $2,600,000 for St. John harbor and $2,- $1,000,000.
500,0WFfor I. C. R.' terminals at Halifax. **/

There is a vote of $250,000 for a new ice Pu*>HO Building a. f 
breaker for the St. Lawrence. Campbeîlton—Publié building $1000

There is $330.000 for the purchase of a Chatham-Public building addition '$12 
new revenue cutter for the department 000. ™ audition, $12,-
of customs.

For the operation of the Intercolonial 
the vote is $13,000,000, as against $10,000,- 
000 last year.

Steamer for quarantine station at St 
John, $50,000.

Pension for Judge W. XVedderburn 
$3,000.

Pension for Judge W. W. Wells, $2,000.

1 O. R. Expenditures.
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30WLINO S GUESS! STfT,»Wa£*;re5SS„„You can surely end Grippe and break 

up the most severe cold either in bead, 
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by taking 
a dose of Pape's Cold Compound every two 
hours i until three consecutive doses are 
taken/

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishnbse, sneezing, soreness, stiff
ness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, without interference with oyur us
ual/ duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, which 
will cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 28-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice.

or Two 7 7On Black’s Alleys,
On Black’s last night the Oalf Hall team 

lit four points to the C. P. R team. The 
rtal pintail was 1167 to 1065. Blotter led 
ir the winners with 81 and Rathbum 
>r the losers with 79.
The games tonight: City League: In- 

itmbc* 1M. Nationals; Ramblers vs. Na- 
onals. Commercial League: T. McAvity 

Sons y». Waterbary & Rising.
I>»#ie weekly roll-off in Black’s alleys 
st night Ernest White won a dozen sil- 
T teaspoons with a score of 106. There 
"re twenty in the contest.

Cos man Won Roll-Off.

Die weekly roll off in Victoria alley last 
Taring wae won by Coemao, who made 
score of 100. The prise was a handsome

«ME BIO COME J2 M°m® S*^,t’s,tJÜ® °ne Person. Others Say It's One Man One J 
Mil, Man and One Woman and Others Say It’s Two Woman : : : •

limant*“ A MIMIC THE DETECTIVE AND 
THE SH0PUFTH

Main Figure* About-$ 180,000,000 
andsSupplementaries Will Add 
Maey Millions —» A Vote ef 
$2,600,000 for St. John Har-

construe- BULL FIGHT
mm

A ST. JOHN BOYir 
JOHN TAYLOR

As a Soldier in the Kay Bee Sensation

BLOOD WILL TELL”
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UELINO

NICKEL” HAS SYMPOSIUM OF MTS
' Hands Out Another irreaistable Programme

DEATH EE HR «<Jones Oup Series. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
SO amts a box: 3 boxes for $1.25, at ail 
dealers, or mailed direct'on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont. ,

In St. Andrew’s curling ring last night, 
ert-hfv; match in the Jones Oup series was 
iy«r The rink skipped by A. H. Mer- 
l deefated that skipped by F. G. Sanc- 
i, by the score of 14 to 12. The rinks

MUM LOWER
Received With 
Big Applause and 
Amid Flowers

“The Utile Girl wj$h the lig Voice’’ Enthusiastically Wekomed 
Miss Tonge Sings at S.30, 8. 9 arid 10 p.m.

St. John’s Own Winseme Utile Fri-oDwma

LUCY TONCE—Contraltore: /Continued from page L)He won the 220 yards dash and the 440 
yards dfteh. Wheeler was second in the 
first race and Gunderson in the second. 
Wheeler won the two mile race.

Kirin*, B. E. Church,
B» Foi r weather, R. P. Harrison,
U. Thomas, F. C. Smith,
H. Merrill, F. C. Sancton,
dp. , 1* skip

For Jan.,
1912 ....35 32 67 18.63 1 .. 7

Averages 
for 3
Years, 32 30.7 62.7 
Still-born, 8.
Deaths from Intest. Dis. under 5 years, 

none. ,

THE RING.—...12 17.31 1 ..7.3
SIG Ml HARIS

MANEÏTA
"æævssâr

(with Cornet Obligato; 
Singe at 8, 4, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46

Two Thousand Feet of Real Cowboy DhdhryBouts Tonight.
Phil Brock vs. Young Shugrue, Youngs

town, O.
Toung Baylor vs. Joe Sherman, Indian

apolis.
Al Deimont vs. Joe Shears, New Bed

ford.
Jrh Howard vs. Tqm Conners, and John

ny Kilbane vs. Young Driscoll: Brooklyn.
One-Round Hogan vs. Young Gradwcll, 

New York.
Young O’Neill vs. Frank Loughrey and 

Joe^ Eagan vs. Phil Harrison, Marieville,

lee Once More.

n the Thistle Rink last evening two 6f 
preliminary matches in the President’s 

phy series were played. The ice was 
fair condition. The matches in the 
es will be continued each evening while 
ice permits.

“A COWBOY MILLIONAIRE"jk at Quebec,
Canned fonds

FUN. EXCiTEMENf, TRAVEL, SPORT
The Very Last Word in AU Wester* Pictures

Among the many minor discoveries of 
the last eentriry perhaps 
one was made than that which enables

no more useful

Ladies' Match.
be fnembere of the St. 

las’ Curling dub played a match 
’ay afternoon. The score wae:

Mias Dearborn 
Mrs. Fleming 
Miss Skinner ^ 
Mrs. Thomson

• 9 Skip..................
Mies Church 
Miss Bullock 
Mrs. Cruikehank 
Mrs. Ferguson

fodd to be kept wholesome for an indefinite 
period by means of canning. At first, it 
was largely vegetables and, espécially to
matoes that were "tanned, but now almost 
every variety of food; vegetables, fruits, 
fish and meat are so treated, and, in the 
main, with very satisfactory result.

Formerly, food could only be preserved 
for a lengthened period by means of for

eign substances mixed with it, of which 
salt was, by far, the most important. 
These preservatives not only impaired the 

palatability of such food, but renedered it 
liable to give rise to serious disease, such 
as scurvy and the like, when used fo 
long time to the exclusion of fresh food. 
The ability, therefore, to have at hand 
wholesome food, free from artificial preser
vations. when ordinary fresh food is not 
to be obtained is a very great convenience 
and benefit.

Occasionally, however, canned foods 
prove unwholesome. This is due either to 
an accident or negligence in canning, or, 
which is probably oftetier the case, to im
proper handling after they reach th 
sumer.

A few words upon the principle by 
which food is preserved by canning will 
make it plain why it keeps good after this 
process, and also explain the accidents to 
which it is liable, and the reason for the 
necessity of intelligent management of it 
on the part of the Consumer.

Decay is caused in all vegetable and ani
mal matter by the action of bacteria or 
germe. These are present everywhere, and 
of course, on all foods. In canning, the 
food is placed in the receptacle and sub
jected, for some time, to a considerable 
degree of heat. The heat destroys {the 
bacteria, and before there is opportunity 
for any more to enter the can, the latter 
is soldered up, bo as to be perfectly air
tight. In cooling, the hot air within the 

contracts and tends to produce a part-

A WEDDING TRIP FOR Sc DEVOUT ARABIANS
That's What Our Great Northern R.R. Picture la In Their Wonderful Religious Fetes

Fredericton—New public building,Andrew’s 
yee-

$80,-000.

Grand Falls—Public building, $2,000. 
Hampton—Public building, $10,000. 
Hartland—Public building, $2,000. 
Milltown—Public building, $10,000 
Newcastle—Public building improve

ments, $4.000.
Sackville—Public building. $15,000. 
Shediac—Public building, $10,000

Among the items totalling $7,239,050 for S" jXf-^tom M"* $7’000' 
railways are for Intercolonial bridges to « son John-"Cuetom hou* improvements, 
strepgtiien. $19,000. I h, T t. r, • • ,

Chatham, diversion of line and branch to ' buildm8« improve-
wharf, *128.000. monts repairs, $5,000.

Diversion of line between Nelson and a.' PTrl11 haI1> *1™'000-
Derby Junction, $128,000 2.' “°™~:New Post ofReei $130,000.

Fredericton-To increase accommodation “‘- J “^-Quarantine station, Partridge 
at $20,000. I Island, new buildings, repairs and im-

Haljfax—Dock and wharves at, $400,000. !
Halifax—To increase accommodation and t , • J°^mr—Quarantine station, Partridge 

provide machinery at $111,500. j Island, water supply, $17,000.
Halifax—New terminal facilities, $2,500,-

/
l TOMORROW WILL BE PATHE WEEKLY DAY!a Frink 

i. Dickie 
s White 
Parité

/Mandot Wins.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 3—Joe Mandot- 

of New Orleans, was awarded a decision 
over “Mickey" Sheridan of Chicago in an 
eight round bout here tonight.

Pugilist Was Arrested.

New York, ''Feb. 3—Policeman Albert 
Erlich of thte 5th street station 
plain clothes when he 'was approached by 
one Kid Hennessey and asketUff he would 
like to meet a pretty, girl. Erlich was per
fectly willing and an introduction to Miss 
Rutli Rogers followed.

A lew minutes later Erlich placed Miss 
Rogers under arrest, but was soon after 
attacked by the "Kid,” who pounded the 

| policeman over the head with a revolver.
1 Erlich blew his whistle and 
Surrounded by about twenty policemen 
and a company of firemen, some person 
having turned in an alarm of fire.

Quiet was finally restored and Kid Hen
nessey and Miss Rogers were taken to 
the East 5th street station. Hennessey 
gave his occupation as a pugilist and said 
he lived in Long Branch, N. J. But 
of the host of policemen and firemen 
able to find the revolver with which Er
lich said the Kjd had belabored him. The 
policeman was badly cut and bruised, 
nevertheless, and a charge of felonious as
sault was entered against Hennessey.

rip. ~ 4
The Newest Vogm fa Amnswaentv Bates 

Travers 
, Crocket 
. A. K Smith
-P................ 4 Skip .. ..
i Paterson 
. R. Robertson Mrs. Fowler 
. J A- McLellan Mrs. Jones 

Barnes

Mashas

Haycock 
Sturdee 
Magee 
P

MARCUS*
ERRY Presenting 

UpTfrDateUSICAL tire 
AIDS

.. 7
inMiss Jarvis was

r a

M
Mrs. Girvin

. 4 Skip..............
Miss Goodwin 
Mrs. Gerow 
Mrs. J. White 
Miss Parks

. 4 Skip..............
ter the match the members enjoyed 
ftemoon luncheon in the club house.

5

Comedies
m4m

—---- Introducing-------- \
MILLE. MARIE GERARD .... The Charming Acrobatie Dancer 
MR. TOM CARROL, Comedian, whose each appearance guarantees a laugh 

—— Assisted by —
A BEVY OE PRETTV GIRLS

Staging. Dancing, Musical Comedy ________

2 Show Each Night—Marine?» Daily at 3 p. m.—Price» 10-20c

000. for iras mwas soon
Moncton—Locomotive and car shops 

with equipment, $136,000.
St. John—To increase accommodation at 

$18,000.
Surveys and inspections, $25,000.
Sussex—Improvements at $25,000.
To increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $70,000, and $126,000.
lrxlro—To increase accommodation at 

$155,000.
Wallace harbor spur line, $60,500.
lowards the construction of a railway 

from a point on

e con-1TINO You Run No Risk Whçn You Use 
This Remedybby McLean won two indoor cham- 

ihipg at the Boston Arena last night.

We promise you that, if your hair is 
falling out and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Hexall “93” Hair Tonic, 
with persistency and regularity, for a rea
sonable length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal prepara
tion, that destroys microbes, stimulates 
good circulation around the hair roots, 
promotes hair nourishment, removes dan
druff and acts to restore hair health. It 
is as pleasant to use as pure water, and 
is delicately perfumed. It ia à real toilet 
necessity.

We want you to try Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic with our promise that it will cost 
you nothing unless you are perfectly satis
fied with its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices, 50c, and $1.00. Remember, you 
obtain Rexall Remedies In this commun
ity only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores — 
King street, Main street and’ Haymarkct 
Square.

none
-was'as a Victim of

Bronchitis. tlie Intercolonial railway 
at or near Dartmouth, in the county of 
Halifax, via Musquodoboit harbor and the 
valley of the Musquodoboit to Dean’s Set
tlement in the said county, $1>*OU,000. 

Albert wharf, $17,200.
Buctouche—To repair breastworks and 

extend breakwaters, $2,500.
Buctouche—Dredging, $25,000. 
Campbellton—Deep water wharf 

modation. $50,000.
Cape Bald—Repairs to breakwater pier, 

$1.500
i Cape Tormcntine—Repairing and streng

thening breakwater, $5,000.
Caraquet—Repairs to deep water wharf,

$1,000.
Chatham—Wharf improvements, $600. 
Dipper Harbor—Breakwater improve

ments, $800.
Dorchester—Wharf improvements, $17,- 

500.

TONIGHT ONLY i 1
BASEBALL 1:iD TO BE PROPPED

UP IN BED.

iFor the Phillies. ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY

THE ROSE MAIDEN”
Freder ifck Cowan’s Cantata

Philadelphia, Feb. 3—Manager Dooin of 
the Philadelphia National League Club 
this afternoon purchased the release of 
Dan Howley, a catcher of the Portland, 
Oregon, club.

Third Annual 
MUSICAL 
FESTIVALaccom-■nehitls is an acute inflammation of 

embranes lining the air tubes of the 
f begins with a tightness across 

hi»t, and a difficulty of breathing 
ipanied by a hard dry cough which 
ierelops into the raising of a green- 
yellowish phlegm, 
the first sign of bronchitis 

1 check it immediately by using 
Vood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
iy preventing it becoming chronic 
■erhaps turning into some serious 
rouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis- 
N.B., writes: “A year ago i was a 
of Bronchitis. I was so bad I 

not lie down, and had to be propped 
bed. As the doctor failed to do

can
ini vacuum thçre. This cause* the ends 
of the cth slightly to sink inwards, and in 
this way is produced the almost unnotice- 
able concavity seen in the ends of all good 
cans. Occasionally, however, but certainly 
very rarely, the process has not been suf
ficient to destroy all the germs, so that 
they will multiply inside the can after it 
is closed. In almost every such instance 
gas will be produced, which very often 
bulges out the ends of the can, rendering 
(hem slightly convex instead of slightly 
concave in outline. Any such can, of 
course, should at once be rejected, as its 
contents are almost certainly amwholesome.

Again, it sometimes happens that food, 
particularly meats and-fish may be partial
ly decayed before being canned. When 
this accident happens, heat will not always 
remedy the defect. Hfeteria produce a 
certain poison called ptomaines and, al- 
thouglit heat will kill the*bactcria, it will 
not destroy this poison. This is more dif
ficult to be guarded against by the con
sumer than when bacteria are present.Tlie 
chief resource is in one’s nose. Any odor, 
upon opening the can. other than that ap
propriate to the food in question should 
at once cause its rejection. The process

«**■• —« •».— —
der such strict supervision that accidents (‘e‘*y after the can is opened. Aliy por-
occur but seldom. tion not eaten should not be kept

.. On« until the next meal or the next day, and
served again. Tills is the chief reason why 

But the best of canned food may be such goods are put up in so small packages, 
spoiled after it is opened for consumption. All such food should also be removed from 
It is well known that all food preserved the can the moment the latter is opened, 
either by heat or cold i« liable to compar- and to use the can for heating its contents 
atively quick decay, once the effect of such in is to invite disaster.
Influence is removed. Therefore, all can-| Although canned food is, as a rule, a

Chorus of
ASSISTING SOLOISTS

Madam Gertrude Holt.
(of Boston)

A Storey About Ganley.
Robert Leifield of the Cubs’ pitcheding 

staff contributes to the Boston Globe 
the funniest incident lie 
ball field, a yarn concerning Bob Ganley. 
The incident took place in hie big league 
days. Here it is:

The funniest thing I ever saw on a ball 
field happened before I went into the 
major league, when as a member of the 
Pueblo Club, I wae breaking into the big 
circuit by way of the Western Le

playing in Pueblo 
against our club. Bob Ganley was in the 
game while the president of the club 
Joe Cantillon who for so long a time 
has been a familar figure in baseball.

* . . , — Ganley got into some trouble that day
good a friend who came to with Harry Moll, the umpire, who was a 

advised me to try Dr. Wood s funny old cuss with whom the players al- 
y Pine Syrup. The first bottle ways had a lot of sport. Ganley kept it 

ITtK0k flV! “P so l0I|g that Moll finally put him out 
1 have °0t ”f the game, whereupon Cantillon 

i attack of it since. down into the field to help make it hot
for the umpire.

Moll stood it for a while and then call
ed for a police officer, who finally appear
ed on tile scene riding horseback. Ganley 
and Cantillon would not move at the of
ficer's order and so he began to back them 
off the field.

He had a fine horse and one that 
well trained. The horse would back up 
against Ganley and then against Cantillon 
and when the officer used his spurs the 
animal wouid give a little lurch which 

MODEL LADIES' TAILORS made the warlike contenders jump away
in a hurry.

Step by step they had to retreat, all

2PQ Voices
« SopranoOrchestra of 15 Piecescanas

Mr. «Jotin A* Kelly, • ■ ■ • • Tenor 
Miss t lteabelh Holder - Contralto 
Mr. E. M. Armllagc ... Baritone

ever saw on a Prices
^5^36^500
Splits Now 8ell n«

you
The real food value of the potato lies 

usually within one-quarter or three-eights 
of an inch of the outside, some 90 per 
cent, of the inside of the potato being 
composed of water. Where the potato 
grows very rapidly the large amount of 
water in the centre causes the tissues to 
became broken down, thus resulting in a 
hollow potato.

See The Brand New Pictures Released From New York Today
/*S “Courageous r* ■ *
I Blood” I_ _ _ May's Outing' Imim
I I J* %gs’Windfall’ / VI

K.lemiPlafE Orchestra I t ll

“The Little Minister” |

Edgetto Landing—Repairs to wharf,
$1,000.

Fair haven—To build pierhead, $6,000. 
Grande An*e—New groyne, $4,200.
Green Point—Breakwater, $10,000.

i
no.a?Des Moines was

t
Harbors and Rivers.

Harbors, rivers and bridges—General re
pairs and improvements, $30,000.

Harvey Bank—Raising wharf, $2,150. 
Hopewell Cape—Repairs to wharf and 

improvements, $2,(XX).

uch
te,

Icame

e, and 60 cents a bottle, 
you get “Dr. Wood’s" when you 

it. Manufactured only by The 
oum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the time keeping up their argument with 
Moll, who fstood laughing at them. The 
crowd and the play urn all joined in the 
fun and gave the officer a great cheer as 
he finally hacked Ganley and Cantillon off 
the diamond. And the horse seemed to 
enjoy it as much as anyone.

I
;

2wholesome product, it is now generally 
agreed that it is not quite equal in nutri
tive power to ordinary fresh food. In the 
process of preserving, it loses something, 
the nature of which is not, as yet, very 
well understood, which fresh food posses
ses, nnd which is essential to the best of 
health.

LADIES’ TAILORING
lass work and fit guaranteed ! 

at low prices.

THE TURF Iwap over
sTwo are Sold.

P. S. Watson han sold Queen Letha, half 
sifter to Miss Letha, to Dr. C. P. Holden, 
and Red Alcyoncer to Deputy Sheriff 
limmins. The former was imported from 
Indiana and the latter from New York. ,

Ty
i It is liardly possible, therefore, 

to remain robust, if one fives entirely, or 
mainly, upon canned food.

§123 the?1B. 8, KÇBIN, Manager. 
* Street.
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